
of
- air

the store
20 in

cars
all in the

stop at our
free of chg.

and
flat

500 of
these will be

at a very low
are

and
a with the

with
and or

All and
Are spe-- d Q

cial at

10c

Note

10c
15c at Sc

runs 60
60

15c sale for Ol

39
Med. 39

16-o- z 19
at 65

and 79
Eau 75

small size, at 19
79

Hair 45
Oil,

1'50
and

Cars.

and a party of 150
and women who were in

as of
of

left late
last night fairly loaded with

chief among which were
great roses which were
sent to them by Club.

While the . were
the

from
Club went to the and

their train with
a great for wom-

an in party. the
of al

OEEGOXIAN, SATUITDAY,

Soda Fountain and Ice Cream Parlors in the Basement Special 25c Lunch Served Daily in Basement Shoe Shining Parlors in the Basement
Portland Agents for Fownes, Monarch and Derby Kid Gloves Merode and Carter Underwear Gossard Lace Front, Nemo, Bon Ton Corsets
Baseball, Tennis, Golf, Sporting Goods Hammocks, Porch Swings, Wheel Goods 4th FL
Complete change water-coole- d,

water washed
throughout every

minutes. Shop comfort

Oregon Electric from
points "Willamette

Valley doors.
Parcels checked

-

Store Honrs 8:30 to 5:30 Dully,

.
Suit and

sale at a cost
but a of them in the so be

etc., in tan. and
You have your of
An range of sizes. are 2J T O j Q

up to will go at P -- - W.- -

Floor

values
$5.00.

Center Circle, Main Floor

price.
They made from rich,

chiffon
number

tops.
deep with

colors
effects.

only

at V2

in the
and or in

back in a
and dark A

Coat sale that
of by every in the

2 14.
from to now at

we our the
ever the

in. Hats a lot, by the a
few ago half with a like

stock all as per for
two kind the and the the very

to with rich etc. .

as be pay $10 for. and
a array the i Q

at f
sale of Hat

new and and
all the Q
here from to

sold

also

Score Table

Satin
finish,

sheets. Letter

ruled.
60

CZ
sheets. values

Tablets
finish. Single

size; sheets. Letter
size, sheets. Qg

Tablets only

Wax,
Pond's
Witch size,
Bathasweet, only

large size,
Sage

de

large size, only
today,

Powder
Olive size, 79fc

LAUD

WITH
IvAXD HERE.

Party Tourists
Carry Away Roses Ride

Flower-Bedecke- d

Dr. Spence
Canadian men
Portland yesterday guests the

the Portland
Club, Seattle

souvenirs

the
visitors

yesterday evening re-
ception committee the

the interior
leaving bouquet'

the Through courtesy
the

Olds, Wortntan S: King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Except Saturday.

Tailored Suits, Worth to $28.50, for $12.49

CANADIANS

Up $15 Motorcycle Skirts, Special, $4.98
Second Floor Suits

today price of
there are only about line,

cords,
navy, gray, snuff

choice plain styles fancy
They

values $28.50. they

Girls9 Summer Coats Price
Second Floor Girls' light Sum-
mer Coats,
styles fabrics. Plain tailored
fancy belted models and good

of light
should be taken

mother city. Scores
of styles. Ages

$3.75 $22.50

$12.50 Trimmed Hats Only $2.49
Second Today offer

high-grad- e

participating
price, taken

large popular colors. JJO
great choice

Hemp Hat Shapes, Spec. $1.29
White and All Colors

Second Special one-da- y

Women's Shapes.
Stylish, pokes white, burnt

leading colors. Regular
$3.50 Special, only pXWi7

98c
excellent Petticoats

today
lustrous

messalines taffetas,

jersey Styled
flounces without

CjJO
today

Tablets
Wove, plain

size,
size,

Letter
Bond;

only
Extract

35
art

PORT"

Portland,
bouquets

enjoying

decorated
roses,

Chamber

black,

Today

Woolen Dresses

in

opportunity of
we

less in conjunction
our are

of are
be of
you would to to

in magnificent of
in of

in
O

of

for

Trimmed at
A

Don't
in ' the day in this

for likely be disappointed you do.
are only the lot. O

styles

Silk Petticoats, Special $2.49
Dainty White at

much-want- ed

underlays. change-
able

AND

Center Circle, Main Floor
cool will find

sale today this spe-
cial Made from fine,
lawns, marquisettes, etc.,
in scores of styles, and

with laces, embroideries,
etc. High

low neck, long or short sleeves.
Some with soft roll collar. QQ
All sizes.

Special Writing -- Tablets
Vacation Tourists

Latest novelties in Favors, At
etc. Engraving and work to

at
in

Beautiful

5
or

Zb
Regular

Glencoe
superb Win-thro- p

Regular
on

Spurm special,
at

Hazel,
special, 17ifi

Bathadora,
Wyeths Sulp'r,
Pinaud's Quinine,
Danderine,
Herpicide,
Canthrox, special
Swedish at

at

CITY

VISITORS FLJEASED
RECEPTION'

Northern
in

H. H.

'promotion department
Commercial

of
of

Commercial

themselves
Commercial

station
of

each

of Commerce 150

to
Salons, Women's Misses' Tailored

on barely covering materials,
hundred

prompt. Serges, diagonals, tweeds, worsteds, Bedford
white, novelty mixtures.

tailored or models.
excellent regular

Girls' Price
weight

season's smartest

selection colorings.
advantage

different to JZ-Pri- ces

if to

or

15c Note 9 Our
Onyx Bond; one of our best

sellers. Note size runs 160 sheets
to the Tablet. 15c Q
grade for today at
10c 6 we
place on sale our 10c Linen

at 6c. ' Sizes 5, 6 1--4

and 6
needs now. 10c

Department,

V2

White Popular Colors
Millinery Department, re-

markable Millinery
purchased

priced
assortment,

trimmings flowers, ribbons, feathers, wings,
ordinarily

Millinery Department,
Misses'" Hemp

Child's 25c
Splendid Bargain

Millinery

trimmed.

at
Waists
dainty, Shirtwaists

batistes,

frills, buttons,

Special,

Sale of
For Main Floor

Announcements,
Greetings, monogram

Courtenay

only1

Tablets,

Regular
only"

Envelopes, Today

Envelopes
your?

Envelopes at"'

Drug of quoted this
be for us fill O. D.

sold any one list

35c and 50c Pure
Caps, two ' special, at 250
Lyon's Tooth at only

only 19
Tooth only 12

Rubifoam, special sale 19
Euthymol, special sale price,
Pebeco Tooth now at 28
Lavoris, sale price, 39
Kondon's Catarrh Jelly now 39

35
Glycothymol, at 39
Peroxide, at 8&

Med., only 37
Borax, pound", at 8fc
Boraxo, special sale price, 17

special sale price, 75
Wax, special, at 65

Saxolite on special sale at 45

bums of the Land of
tunity," were presented to the

and 150 volumes of the Oregon
Almanac were sent with the compli-
ments of the Club.

"We delighted with Portland and
the reception that has been us

said Dr. Spence.
When the Northern visitors arrived

they were taken at once on board
cars for a sightseeing trip about

the city, a visit to the forestry build-
ing, the sawmills and Council Crest.
They were at the Oregon Hotel at noon
for lunch, and the afternoon
visiting other of interest in the
city.

Members of the reception committee
were C. T. F. L. Purse, M. E.
Smead, C. C. Chapman and "Kit"

round 75 cents.
W41d blackberries in great abundance.
Fast open-ca- r trains leave First and
Alder streets 6:50, 7:45 A. M., andvery hour to and including
6:45 P. M. Returning, leave Estacada
10:55 and every hour thereafter to and
Including 6:55 then 7:30 and 9 P. M.
Purchase tickets boarding trains
in order to low round trip

.

BIORXIXG JULY 19, 1913. 9

Saturday Honrs 8 130 A. M. to 9 ISO P. M.

same
satisfactory

more.

Garment Second Floor A timely of wom-
en's and Motorcycle, Hiding and Athletic Skirts at less
than half regular price to out at once. Made from
good quality serges, tweeds, linens and crashes in navy, Iblack
and tan. Serviceable, practical garments for wear.
Styled with rows of buttons down and extra well tai-
lored. -- Sold in the regular way up to $15.00. 2J QQFor today only you take your choice at only VjJO

Second Floor Choice of special line of
Woolen Dresses today at just

half regular prices. Neat, at-
tractive styles in Norfolk, and one-piec- e.

Nicely made and prettily trimmed
with braids, pipings, fancy buttons, etc.
Colors include navy, brown and
and they range sizes from 6 to
14. $8.25 to $15 Dresses now at '

and Alt
Floor patrons most

bargain in they have had
250 beautiful Trimmed way,

days at than number from
regular and above today's selling. There

scarcely a in entire styles mlatest
had, Hats such

obliged Small, medium
shapes, Also a
many pure white. Your today special price

styles

Hats
Department, Second Floor wait until

late you wish, share special
bargain, you'll if
There about a hundred in
Very and nicely Each

These

ready at
price. sheer

attractive
trimmed

fancy

Cards,
Homes, order.

fa-
mous

regular

only. Supply

Gum Bathing

Tooth
Graves'

size,
size,

size,

special

Oppor

here,"

spe-
cial

Haas,

rates

before
obtain

rate.

Girls'

Men's Goods
$1.50 95c

And 1 for nothing
Buy of these Shirts,
at 95o each, and we will give you
an extra one for Neat
stripe in , plain or
pleated with attached or
separate cuffs. All sizes, from
14 to 17y2. to Q
$1.50. Special at .only

if

Morrison Display
Men's Socks 25c

Ej

$20 Suits $5.98
In Basement Store sale of Women's
and Tailored Suits that
crowd Basement Good,
styles, smartly from excellent materials.
Serges colors, worsteds

diagonals. Suits made
fitting. Regular and J?tf QO

values. Special for only

floor.

heels

to

Store

Saturday Specials in and Toilet Requisites
Department, Main Floor On account unusually low prices ad-

vertisement impossible telephone and reserve
right quantities Read carefully:

5c Fairy Soap 3c Except With Other
styles,

Powder
Calox Powder

Powder
price,

15
Paste

Listerine, only

half-poun- d

Dioxogen
full

Delatone,
Mercolized

"Oregon,
Can-

adians

passed
points

ESTACADA PARK.
Sunday

THE

misses'

front

selling
sailor

cardinal,

$12.50

pretty

thereafter

Shirts
selling

nothing.
patterns,
bosom,

Values

See

serviceable

mixtures,
and and

Imported Soap, cake, at
Scott's Toilet Paper, 95

Whisk Brooms, each, only 9?
50c Scott's Towels 35

1 pound, 10J
$1 4711 Viotel Vegetal, only 65t
25c Imperial Powder, 19

at only 5&
Sanitary Belts, now only 19?
Hand Scrubs, special, at 8
"Zeitz" for Tired Feet, 15

50o Sempre Giovine at only 26
75c Pompeian Mass. Cream, 49
$1 Lambert's Listerine, only 65
Melba Facial Cream only 50
Melba Face Powder, 25 S 50
Braman's Stomach Powders, two
sizes, priced at 50 and $1.00

Nail Files, all sizes, only 19

ESTATE DISPUTED

MARY PEXXOYER PROPERTY
ORDERED REAPPRAISED.

Attorney for Ann Russell, the
Heiress, Says $87,500 Sufficient,

State Estimates $30O,0OO.

Circuit Judge Cleeton yesterday or-
dered reappralsement of the estate of
Mary and appointed Henry
E. Reed, County Charles W.
Myers, real estate editor of The Ore-gonia- n,

and C. F. Adams, president of
the Security Savings & Trust Company,
to make the new valuation. W. M.

appearing as attorney Ann
Russell, heiress, a granddaughter
of Mrs. Pennoyer, thinks that the ap-
praisement should remain at $87,500.
Thomas F. Ryan, of Salem, Deputy
State Treasurer, who appeared for the
state, believes it should be $300,000.

The the valuation of which
is in dispute, consists of two lots at
the corner of West Park
and Morrison streets, a part of the site
ou which the Olds, & King

Orders received by mail are
carefully filled and for-
warded day received.
The
S. & H. Green Trading
Stamps given with all pur-
chases to or

Premium on
the fourth

offering

close them

vacation

1 1

And 1 pair for nothing
Buy four pairs of our famous
"OWK Special" Socks at 25c a
pair and we will present you
with one pair free. You never
wore better Hose than these at
this price. Black and colors. All
sizes in the Double O

and toes. The pair

the An all-da-y

Misses' is going to
the today.

tailored
in cream and fancy

that are well per-

fect $15.00
$20.00 today

the in
it C. or orders, we

the limit to the over

at

special

z.

are
given

trip

two

Castile 8
dozen,

15c
Paper at

25c at

Talcum
15c Talcum Powder
25c
15c
25c

at

35c

Pennoyer
Assessor:

Gregory, for
the

property,

northwest
Wortman

store.

10c
Parlors

lot.

6 9 For
special we sale

Trimmed

and
flowers, ribbons,

regular $3.50 $6.50 From
9

customer.

No

special,

Commercial

Bromo Seltzer, sale price, at 39p
Maurine Eye Remedy at only 19
Pierce's Remedies 79
Swamp-Roo- t, small 39?
Ozomulsion, special now at 79
Scott's Emulsion, special at 45?

size 40
Milk Magnesia, special at 40
Beef, Iron and Wine, special 69
Hood's Sarsaparilla, now at 79
S. small size, special, 79
Castoria, special today for 25
Syrup of Figs, special today, 35
Hunyada Water, special at 29
Abilena Water, today only, 25
Pluto Water," special sale 29
Apenta Water sale now at 25
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 39
Diapepsin sale now at 39

Sale of Women's Fine Footwear
$4 QCirri

Department,
Oxfords, button styles

sizes.

$4 $5 White Linen Shoes

"White lasts.
heel.

have

Men's $4 to $6 Low Shoes
Again unrestricted

Lace
Every pair

Regular Pair

Annual Mid-Summ- er Men's Clothing

IffT

Entire Stock Men's and Boys' Fancy Suits Greatly Reduced
Men's Floor, Morrison-Stree- t Take your our collection Boys' Fancy
Summer now wonderful savings. Every Suit sweeping clearance represents the grade

American style, tailoring. without Each Suit styled with such splendid taste
bring price cared carry over till season, but Every garment new, clever, bright

guaranteed service. your today your here. Regulars, slims
Men's $12.50 Fancy Suits, Mid-Summ- er Price, 9.38

All Men's $15.00 Suits, Mid-Summ- er Price, $11.25
All $18.00 Fancy Suits, Mid-Summ- er $13.45

Men's $20.00 Fancy Suits, Price,
Men's $25.00 Fancy Suits, Mid-Summ- er Price, $18.75

All $30.00 Fancy Suits, Mid-Summ- er Price, $22.
Men's $35.00 Fancy Mid-Summ- er Price, $26.25

Street Window

at
in great

place
than of

of
of

of
are values.

P. M. choice

today

of

S.

Suits,

stands. It is assessed 1177,000,
but with the the is under
a ar to the Trustee Com-
pany, five of which have ex-
pired. The of rent accruing to
these lots now $375 a month and
will a month during the last
five years of the lease, which was
taken on a sliding scale. It
for a $300,000 building to become the

of the realty owners on expi-
ration the lease.

fight is over much inheri-
tance tax should paid.
Gregory contends the should

according to the terms of the
lease. Mr. Ryan

if the lots assessed at $177,-00- 0

they must worth at $250,-00- 0,

and figures the
equity in the building at $50,000, mak-
ing a of $300,000.

Under the law property
is willied in the direct line of
$5000 is
and 1 per cent of the
to the state:

More Cables Connect
Portugal, July Two

new telegraph cables will connect the
United States and England way of
the Azores. contract was signed
today between the govern-
ment and the Europe & Tele-
graph Company

I 7
I

today

widths

Fancy

Boys9 Wash Suits Price
Bargain Circle, Main Floor

Boys' today reduction
one-hal- f. Russian blouse styles,

dependable including galatea, linens,
chambrays, madras, sleeves straight
pants. Others full-c- ut overlook

there-
fore, styles,
plain colors, effects. Trimmed

pipings, emblems, fancy buttons,
Choose

One-For-Nothin- g" Sale
50c Wash Ties 35c

1 nothing
regular

Wash
splendid assort-

ment season's col-
orings

today
price OiC

$15 and Tailored at
9:30 Sale Trimmed Hats $1.00

027O

Basement after-si- x

today beautiful
one-thi- rd mak-

ing. styles, small,
medium shapes,

fancy Many

6

Drugs

Delivery Purchases

Petroleum,

VALUE

amounting

assortment
trimmings

feathers,

Augier's Emulsion,

is

provided
property

Attorney

contending

contingent

inheritance
remainder

Continents.
LISBON,

Portuguese

figured

patterns

Electric Irons, Guar-
anteed Electric Irons,
pivotal

pre-
vents
Garden

Gar-
den Hose,

Special

IS

LABOR DIS-

CUSSED

Provides

Employes Public.

Difficulty in securing
to

in conferences of
inquiring conditions
of of
in is

commission it
is provided commission

in to
in industry, it
conference at employers
to

of
to compose conference

inquire particular

to $6
rl QLs l

Women's and Shoes,
Pumps in or and leathers.

today a pair.

$2.69
Late Lasts Widths

Special Saturday sale women's
misses' Linen season's
Styled with extension Cuban Stand

$3.50 grades at
widths in each style start CJOmorning. P&.

$3.35
Main Floor we choice of our entire
line Men's Low Shoes at above price. or button styles, in
or leathers. and sizes. strictly O O
new up to date. $4 to Low Shoes. P--- -J

Store, Way choice of entire of Men's
at included in this highest

of fabric and Each is a is a
that it would full if we next we won't.
and selection size is and stouts.

$

Men's Price,
Mid-Summ- er $14.95

Men's 5Q

store
store

leaseyears
share

$937.50

value
fixed

descent
from

18.

2

Wash Suits sale at a of
just and in the

wash fabrics,
Some have short

bloomers. Don't the
fact that these are from our stock

perfect every way. A wide variety of in
neat stripes

with Ifefrom great lot today save just '

And for
Buy of these
Wash Ties at and you
will receive one 50c Tie

cost. A
of the newest

to select
from. On sale CZf

at this low

6

will

12

to :30 P. M. a
on

Hats cost
An immense in

large with
etc. these

to
to :30 Your for only

to
to

for
size, at

small

S.,

at
on

on

to

All

at
rest of

two
be

of
The how

be
that

be
disagrees,

that are
be

he

when
exempted" tax

goes

to

by
The

Azores

on

50c
35c

$1.00

experienced

fCh

regular

braids,

without

Boys' $ Fancy Price, 3.75
Boys' $ Fancy Price, 5.60

$ Fancy Price. 6.35
$10.00 Fancy Price, 745

Boys' $12.50 Fancy Price, 9.35
Boys' $15.00 Fancy Price,
Boys' Fancy Serge Norfolks Greatly Reduced

I

Floor
20 on may

a
of The
on & H.

A new idea.

Hose, 50 ft.
with

and
now . at

is best
a

TO BE
BY

Law for by
of 12 From

persons willing

lic purpose
into wages and

labor women and minor
retail and factories being

by Welfare
law which created

and defined powers,
before the

takes action regard
must call

which are
three em

ployes three and
public three These,
with the three members

are
shall the

t?Z- -
Shoe Main Floor

and laee in all Best
$4 to $6 values on sale at $2.95 widths and all

All
Main Floor and

Boots in the newest
new sole and

ard and $4.00 any store. We all
sizes and to

but come in Pair

offer
of tan

black All CP
and $6

Main and
Suits

Suit flaw.

for Make while
All

All

All

sailor all

and
with

and are,
in

and

this and

two
each

O
only

the
250

for less

least

total
state

350

etc.

etc.

and

5.00 $
7.50 $

Boys' $
$
$

and Blue

sizes.

the the save
per the en-

tire the

the

other

and

pub

first
have

Com

that into

All

the

8.50

to
Floor boys'

this special one-da- y sale. Made from
or colors and neat OQterns. Sizes 5 years. Choose today

V2

All All
any boys' Hat thp store

and pay half the price.
straw. All shapes sizes. Straw 1 A

for selling

Men's Straw Hats
12

Main Floor Plenty warm
weather Better take

this y2 Hat Sale. All
the straws
Milans, Yachts, etc., now at

Men's Shirts
V2

Main Floor Men's Silk
ranging from to
with soft collars match and soft

Fancy and plain
line of

Buy them today at just 12
Wool

Floor Men's Coat
weaves.

and EZfl
neck. S3. 50 P&JU
Main Floor Full line Men's

Suits, union and
styles. All popular colors.

All the
Priced $1.25 PJ.yJJ

Refrigerators 20
$9.00 Grades $7.20. $31.20 Grades $24.85
Third Now's time select Refrigerator and

cent cost. Today you choose from our
line famous "Automatic" Refrigerators reduction

one-fift- h. best constructed, most
market. Green Trading with purchases.

$3.60
with

bottom.
Absolutely

scorching $3.60
$7.35

guaranteed Indestructible
complete nozzle

coupling. $7.35

our
of

be

CONFERENCE CALLED

represent the and the
for the

the

stores
the

the the
Hts

theany
the

the
the

the
the

Regular

and
of

Sale

Norfolks,
Norfolks,
Norfolks, Mid-Summ- er

Norfolks,
Norfolks,
Norfolks, $11.25

all

5
50 50c

in
to 16

Straw in

and all
be sold at just

Price
of

of

Price
in $2 $5,

to

ull

Sivea
in

V-- 0
to

Men'sBathingSuits
of

in

in lot.
at to

Off
to

of at
Refrigerator

S.

Gas Plates,
one-da- y sale of

Gas Hot Plates. Two
burners and sim- - JJ O Sfkmer. $4.50 grade
$6.00 16-in- ch Lawn Mowers.
Special today at only
Meat Safes, only 980

Tin 42
Gas or Oil Ovens,

40c Imperial Roast Coffee 29c
Grocery Dept., Fourth

How well customers like this famous Coffee told by
the immense quantities of it we sell. Order couple pounds
today. No will made, except with goods.

CONDITIONS
COMMISSION.

Hearings Com-

mittee Employers,

employes

employes

Industrial
Commission.

Under

that
workers

representatives,
representatives
representatives.

mission,

misses' high-grad- e

popular

with,

repps,

Mid-Summ- er

Mid-Summ- er

Boys' Mid-Summ- er

Mid-Summ- er

Mid-Summ- er

patterns.

Boys' 50c Blouse Waists 39c
Sizes 16 Years

Main dozen regular Blouse Waists
in excellent quality
materials, light dark pat- -at'''Boys Straw Hats Now PriceStyles Straws
Main Floor Choose
today just regular Every
popular
Hats today's will

ahead! ad-
vantage

popular Bankoks,

Silk
Shirts,

price

turn-bac- k cuffs.

Sale ters
Main Sweaters

Cardigan Shaker-kn- it

Ruff-nec- k

Bathing two-pie- ce

sizes Clf

economical
Stamps

$4.50 $3.50
Special high-gra- de

$4.35
special,
Sprinklers,

Stove $1.25

Floor

deliveries

industry for which the conference is
called, and the rulings of the Com-
mission shall be based on the findings
of the conference.

The first conference to be called by
the commission is that for the mer-
cantile establishments employing
women and minors, Including depart-
ment stores, some drugstores and other
smaller retail concerns. This conference

will convene at the commission's
office in the Commercial block at S
P. M. Monday, at which time the con-
ference will organize and have its
duties explained to it by Chairman
O'Hara of the Industrial Welfare Com-
mission.

The second conference will be one
of particular interest because it, being
a factory conference, will include the
case of the strikers at the Oregon
Packing Company's plant. It will con-
vene at the commission's office at 8
P. M. Bakeries, tailoring establish-
ments, confestioneries and other fac-
tories will be included in the scope of
this conference.

Chairman O'Hara said last night that
there was little doubt but that the list
of representatives of the employes, the
employers and the public would be
completed for the times set for the
conferences.

Five years ago the banana was scarcely
known in Germany. Today it has becomea standard article of food, and is as plenti

Your Hosiery
needs can best be supplied at this
store. We .sell only brands of known
quality and dependability. Mail
orders promptly and carefully filled.
Lisle Hose, 290 Pr. Fine Imported
Black Lisle Hose, full fashioned with
double soles and toes and high spliced
heels. Special, six pairs OQ-f- or

only $1.45. The pair --W7C
Out-Siz- e Hose, 390 Full Fashioned
Lisle Thread Hose for women. Double
garter top, double soles and toes, high
spliced heels. Black and OQtan only. Special, the pair
Seamless Hose, Three Pairs, 500
Women's Seamless Black Cotton Ho-
siery, high spliced heels, double toes,
guaranteed stainless. Extra T ")- -

good value. Three pairs for J"v
Silk Hosiery, $1.00 Women's
"Honest Dollar" Silk Hose of best
grade pure thread silk. Double lisle
thread garter top and C "S ffsoles. Good values
Silk Lisle Hose, 5O0 Women's out
size "Onyx" Full-Fashion- ed Silk
Hose. Extra fine grade. Double
soles and toes, high spliced ?"heels. Priced at, the pair-'"- '
Infants Hose, Three Pair for 5O0
Fine elastic ribbed cotton, seamless,
with double heels and toes. Excellent
wearing quality. Just the
right weight. Three pairs for

ful in any German city of Importance as in
like cities of the United States. And it is

COOL
M.J.WALSH CO.

311 Stark S


